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OFFICIAL FOOTBALL W OF WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL.
BOBBY JONES HOT A

'

S?; "7C3 WALTER A. GOSS IS

ONLY YOUNG STAR KING IN CITY TENNIS

Most Great Golfers Achieve Mrs. W. I. IMorthup Put at Head
Prominence in Youth and of Women-Nor- ris and Wake-ma- n

Then Keep Up Work. Are Best Team.

FUTURE CONSIDERED GOOD RANKING IS COMPLETED

Travers, Egan, Gardner and Oulmet,
Like Georgia Boy, Make Fine

Records in Teens and
Later Win Title.

Ever since little Bobby Jones proved
at Merion in September that a boy of
the tender age cf 14 could more than
hold hia own In the best- - and most
skilful golfing company that can be as-
sembled In the United States, the sub-
ject of "Youth and Golf" has been a
frequent topic of discussion among- the
followers of the royal and ancient
game. The sudden rise to fame of the
youthful Atlantan has been the source
of innumerable arguments among golf-
ers in the last few weeks, and the feat
of Little Bob has been hailed as one of
the most remarkable incidents in the
history of American golf.

It is a remarkable thing that a boy
so young should do so well in the big-
gest tourney of the year, and 1916 un-
doubtedly will stand in the annals of
American golf as the year in which
Bobby Jones first flashed Into view.
It will be so remembered if Bobby ful-
fills the promise of future greatness
which he made so eloquently by his
splendid performances on the Merion
links, and it is a bold prophet who
dares to say that he will not. Those
who saw the sturdy though youthful
Southerner in action much prefer to
predict that before many years have
gone by he will place his name upon
the list of National champions.

Many Ibamplom Youthful.
The history of golf on this side of the

Atlantic reveals no other instance of a
golfer playing so brilliantly at so ten-
der an age, but it does show that ever
since the game was brought over hereyouthful golfers have been prone to
seek and occupy the highest places.
Champions who won their titles beforethey reached their majority have not
been uncommon, and among them are
Jerome D. Travers, H. Chandler Egan,
Robert A. Gardner and Francis Ouimet.
It is a rather notable fact that they also
belong to that even more select com-
pany of American golfers who have
won two or more- National champion-
ships. Those who gain the heights
early in life seem to be able to stay
there.

Furthermore the great young golfers
of the past all served their apprentice-
ship before entering the championship
realm, and Bobby Jones has every rea-
son to feel that his failure to reach thetop at Merion was no more than he
should have expected. Louis James is
about the only golfer who won thefirst championship in which he entered,
and he is famous as the one champion
who was never heard from again after
his triumph. Bobby Jones undoubtedly
would prefer to follow in the footsteps
of Travers. Ouimet, Egan and Gardner
than to emulate the rather distressing
example set by James.

Anyone who wants to know how long
it took Travers to develop the game
which ultimately carried him to victory
in five National championships, needonly visit the clubhouse of the NassauCountry Club at Glen Cove, L. I. Hung
on the wall of the cafe is a Bilver plateon which are engraved the names ofthe. club champions and runners up
since the organization's early days.
And on that plate may be found thename of Jerome D. Travers appearing
in the humble position of runnerup to
such well-know- n golfers as Howard F.Whitney and Findlay S. Douglas. Jerrywas a boy-- of only 15 or 16 when he
tried unsuccessfullyto win the cham-pionship of his own club.

Travers Beaten at 16.
The National championship was heldat Nassau in 1903, and Travers, thenonly 16, entered, and was beaten in thesecond round by P. H. Jennings of St.

Andrews. It was not until four years
later that Travers won the Nationalcrown, and in the meantime he had
been strengthening his game by play-
ing in local tourneys. In 1906 he cap-
tured the Metropolitan title for the firsttime. The golf education of Jerome D.
Travers was not completed in a day,although he showed great promise
when he was little older than Bobby
Jones is now.

Chandler Egan's case is much likethat of Travers'. The great Chicagogolfer won the Western championship
in 1902 when only 18. but had to waittwo years before he could gain theNational crown. Bob Gardner's firstNational title was won when he was
only IS. but before that he had takenmany beatings in tourneys about Chi-
cago.

Francis Ouimet is generally regarded
es a golfer who achieved everlasting

' fame in a single season, but such is
not the case. Boston's greatest golfer
came down here to play in the Nationalchampionship at Apawamis in 1911 and
failed to qualify. The following year
he made the trip to Chicago and played
at Wheaton. but again failed to earn
a place in the championship division.
Those two reversals helped him to real-
ize that his game was far from per-
fect, and when he did come to thefront by winning the National open
championship in 1913 at the age of 20,
he played golf that, was the result of
careful practice and of his education
in the hard school of experience.

On the other side of the Atlantic
much the same sort of thing has hap-
pened. In discussing the showing ofBobby Jones in an article plblished in
the current issue of Golf Illustrated

New York). Harold H. Hilton de-
scribes the appearance of John Ball in
the British open championship when he
was only 14 years old. On that ocea
sion Ball finished in fifth place, a re
markabla achievement. Hilton alsosays that he himself could play within
five or six strokes of his present game
"when he was only 16.

Youtbful Women Star.
Although the women golfers have as

a rule been somewhat older than themen when they reached the chamoion
ship heights, the history of women's
golf has its youthful wonder, too. Miss
Beatrix Hoyt. who won three Nationalchampionships in the early days of
American golf, was only about 16 when
she gained her first title. Miss Mar-garet Curtis, who like Miss Hoyt' won
the National crown three times, played
in the championship tourney in 1897
when she was only 13 years old and
made a fine showing, being beaten in
the first round by Miss Hoyt. who was
then at the height of her fame.

The present National woman cham-
pion. Miss Alexa W. Stirling, is only 19
years old. but met defeat in two Na-
tional championships before she gained
the high place that is now hers. Even
before she first came north to play at
Nassau two years ago. Miss Stirling hadcompeted in the women's Southern
championship and although unsuccess-
ful had played some splendid golf.

There are r004 llarhted aids to navigation
in the Vnlted States. Of these loOO are
either liglithouae or major lights.
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3 TOTS SWIM ABLY

Two, 12 and 10 Years Old,
Cover Mile in School Tank.

ONE, 6, GOES 240 YARDS

Jean, Kutli and Margaret Macaulay
Win Honors and Are Expected

by Miss Mille Schlotli to
Become Champions.

That the swimming tanks in the
Couch and Shattuck schools have been
the "making" of many young swimmers
among the grammar schools of Port-
land has become auite evident. Little
ones from 6 years of age up to the time
of graduation have teen receiving in-
structions on the art of swimming.

Through the untiring efforts of Itllss
Mille Schloth, swimming instructor for
the girls, three sisters at the Couch
School ranging from 6 to 12 years ofage have received considerable atten
tion for their ability to master the art.

Jean Macauley. aged 12: Ruth. 10. andMargaret, 6, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
It. H. Macauley, in the St. Francisapartments, are tue three who can do
almost anything in tl:e water. Jean was
the iirst to learn, then uth.

Little Margaret entered the school
last term, but ir a few weeks she was
able to swim around in the deep water
as well as her two older sisters. Both
Jean and Ruth already have been
awarded blue ribbons for having been
able to swim 88 consecutive lengths of
the Couch tank, equivalent to one mile.

Jean is now in the advanced class,
having earned 100 points for pro-
ficiency, which includes the demonstra-
tion of three different strokes, K.0-ya- rd

, swim and retrieving an ooject
from the bottom in the eight-fo- ot

depth. Ruth now is working on the
back dive to complete her 100 points.
Margaret's ambition is to do the things
her big sisters have accomplished.

One day recently Margaret swam
eight length of the tank and day be-
fore yesterday she went four Detter, a
total of 240 yards, using three different
strokes in the performance. Miss
Schloth did not let her do any more
because it was her first attempt at the
distance. She was not weakened a
bit when she climbed up the ladder.
, The three sisters are working on :helifesaving work, in hopes of later on
Joining the "World's Lifesaving Al-
liance." The girls not only excel in
aquatics, but they stand high in their
class work, Jean in the seventi grade,
Ruth in the sixth and Margaret in the
first. Jean has been swimming but
one year, while Margaret took to the
water for the first time last May. Not
once have they been absent from theirswimming lessons on account of ill-
ness. While watching her little pro-
teges go through their stunts for the
benefit of several invited guests at the
Couch School tank Friday afternoon
Miss Schloth dropped a few words to
the effect that she expected to have
three champions before long.

They are tall, rangy youngsters and
Miss Schloth thinks that they will be
speed swimmers and will seek speed
records. M

YALE RALLIES AND WINS

HARD-FOUG- CO TEST IJE-CIDE-

FINAL. PERIODS.

Colgate, by Versatile Attack, Rushes
Ball up and Down Field Almost

at Will at Start of Game. '

NEW HAVEX, Conn.. Nov. 4. AfterColgate had decisively outplayed Yale
in the first two periods today, the Blue
came from behind and won a hard-foug- ht

contest, 7 to 3. Colgate's eleven
was powerful and splendidly drilled.
giving Yale the stlffest opposition of
the season.

The visitors scored in the second pe-
riod, when West kicked an easy goal
from placement. Yale's touchdown
came in the last period on a forward
pass to Legore.

Colgate, with a versatile attack,
rushed the ball up and down the
field almost at will In the early part
of the game. At the opening of the
third period Yale showed a complete
reversal of form and outplayed the
visitors.

PACIFIC "U" 6, CHEMAWA

Indians Nearly Score Once, but Lose
Ball on Intercepted Pass.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Pacific today took Chemawa's
scalp in rC game played in a seat of
mud. The score was 6 to 0. The touch-
down was male by a long pass. Lucas
to Fowler, which put the ball on the
one-yar- d line, when Lucas went
through for the score. Smith failed
at goal.

The game was characterized by fre-
quent fumbles and old-tyl- e football.
The Indians threatened the Facitic
goal in the third qtiarter, but an in-
tercepted forward pass by. Irle gave

the ball to Pacific. Lucas Immediately
punted out of danger. The last quar-
ter was characterized by an exchange
of punts, the Indians gaining slowly.
The game enoe.I with the ball in Pa-
cific's possession on the lndian5 rd

line. Lineup:
Pacific U. Position chemawa
I.. Jones 1 K. . 'o!by
L.ivei,-- ...I.fcT Johnson
R.imla - ; IirkSmith C Klk
Haren1ri-l- H. O F1--

K. Jones. Walker.. It T Lupps
H. Jonetf R. K lane
Kowler Q Oonnie
Irle K. 11 FetschumaMorgan
H. Taylor T,. TT Chamberlnln
Parker. Lucaa V t Kder

KeXeree Fenatermachcr.

HOOD RIVER HIGH IS VICTOR

Lead Overcome and Stevenson Team
Is Defeated, 15 to 13.

HOOD RIVER. Or. Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The most exciting football game
of the year was played here yesterday
afternoon, when the Hood River Hirh
School team defeated the Stevenson,
Wash., team. 15 to 13. At the end of
the first half the score stood 13 to 3
in favor of the visitors. Touchdowns
were made by Lowell Nickelsen .and
Bentley. The first score for Hood River
was made when Lloyd - lowers planted
,a drop kick over the goal from the

rd line.
. The star player of thegame was
Archie Holmes, of Stevenson, who ma'.e
several sensational runs, one for a gain
of 45 yards.

Earl Weber was referee and Ted
Serr field Judge.

INDIANA DEFEATED, 7- - TO 0

Northwestern, In First Period, Takes
Game Replete With Thrills.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 4. North-
western defeated Indiana here today,
7 to 0, in a game replete with thrills.Theonly score came in the first pe-
riod when tthe Purple's line plunges
carried the ball to Indiana's four-yar- d

line, where, on the fourth down and
four yards to go, Brightmlre slid over
the goal.

Indiana's chief gains were the re-
sult of open field tactics. however,
Northweern'8 ability . to intercept
passes at critical periods prevented
scoring. W. Hess returning on punts
featured the contest.

Overlook Plays Junior Moose Today.
The Overlook football team will play

the Junior Moose squad on the East
Twelfth and Davis-stre- et grounds this
afternoon at 2:30. A hard game is ex-
pected as the teams are evenly matched
at about 145 pounds. The Overlook
eleven will be strengthened by the ad-
dition of five former Albina-tea- m stars.
The Overlook team would like to hear
from Newberg. Or., regarding a game.
It has scheduled a game with the
Washington State Deaf School at Van-
couver on Thanksgiving.

THREE SISTERS WHO ARE
ATTEM'IO.N AS
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Following Are 'the Flayem In Coach
Virgil Earl's Wnohliucton High School
101H Football Squad, Iteslnnlnic at the
I.rf t, Reading t p and Down to the
Extreme Hladit Kllejr . T. Johnson,
l'arklnaon, Ilobon, Fox. Shoemaker,
Ilauer, Arey, Dotr, Griffith, "Spud"

ormand in, the Only Four-Ye- ar Man
on the Teani Angle, Who Made the

Score Againitt Lincoln Hlg.h
Frtdayt Paraona, Thompson, Snod-srras- a.

Lewis, LaRoche, Jones, Jen-
sen. Kelly, Beekett, Daly. Pallett.
Vial, Hltcheock, Ulass, Captain Bor-ma- n,

Maota, Rosenstiel. Ifalldorson,
. IvIok, Whltaker, Word, Cunningham.

Sandeleaf, York and B

RULES TO BE CLEAR

Amateur Athletic Union Will
Adopt New Constitution.

1

DEFINITION TO BE RIGID

Athlete Who Capitalizes Ills Fame Is
Declared to Be Just as Much of

a Professional as Any Method
of Getting Stars Assailed.

NEW YORK. Nov.- 4. (Special.)
Next week at its annual meeting in this
city the Amater Athletic Union of the
United States will adopt what is in
effect a new constitution.

The principal object of the step about
to be taken is to define more clearly
the rules that point the difference be-
tween the amateur and the profes-
sional. When the recodification com-
mittee, headed by Seward A. Simonds,
of Los Angeies. one of the ablest men
connected witn amateur athletics, has
finished its task, and tne new state of
things is officially accepted by the
Amateur Athletic Union, one more step
will have been taken looking to squeez-
ing the "gentlemen professionals" out
of the amateur realm.

The young man who wins fame and
capitalizes it is Just as much a money-gett- er

as the athlete who competes
directly for cash prizes, and .there is
no place for him in real amateur ath-
letics. Happily, the Amateur AthleticUnion has cleaned house pretty thor-
oughly already. There are but very
few stars of the track and field world,
outside of the colleges, who will be af-
fected by the changes to be adopted
this month.

Just at present most of the money-ma- d
amateurs appear to be college stu-

dents. On many of the college elevenswe find young men who are "writing"special stories for the newspapers.
Quite shocking, but true, is the factthat but a few years ago a Harvardfootball hero was extensively featured
in the advertisements of a leading Bos-
ton clothier. The rage for money hasspread even to rowing. Last Springone of the oars in Columbia's simon-pur- e

boat furnished daily dope for a
local sheet, presumably at $7 a column.

Those who are in a position to know
declare that the new Amateur AthleticUnion code of amateurism, if adopted,
will go the efforts of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association and the United
States Golf Association one better, inthat it will exact more stringent be-
havior of the track and field athletethan is asked of the McLoughlins andOuimets of the tennis and golf world,respectively. It is to be hoped thatthe Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. will come
along with something of the same sort:giving particular attention to the ac-
tivities of the budding young sport
scribes who are' turning their athletic
fame into dollars and cents.

It must be admitted, too, that the
method of recruiting star schoolboy
athletes by the various colleges bor-
ders on the sensational, and an inves-
tigation as to the reasons for the sud
den changes of heart that afflict the
scholastic stars just before college con-
venes each Fall would possibly prove
mighty interesting. A whole flock of
them were "on the fence" last month.
apparently ready tt totter over which-
ever way the grass looked long andgreen.

Two schoolboy champions from the
Middle West, in particular, went to the
National championships at Newark ap-
parently in the spirit: "Well, we don't
know where we're going, but we are
on our way." The battle between the
colleges for this pair is reported to
have been a stiff one. At one time, it
is said, thev were so far headed back
to the Middle West that their railroad
tickets were bought, but at the last
muvute the effetenesa of the East looked

better to the young champs, and they
settled down within a hundred miles of
New York.

OVLRLOOK TO FACE NEWSBOYS

Speedy Eleven to lieorganizc for
Game This Afternoon.

The speedy Overlook Athletic Club
eleven will' meet the Newsboys this
afternoon at East Twelfth and Davis
streets. The Overlook Athletic Club,
formerly 4illed the Overlook "Arc-light- s.'

have reorganized the team
and have purchased red sweaters with
the letters O. A. C. on them. Manager
R. R. Sharp is out after the 130-pou-

championship of the city and so far is
making good, the Overlook squad hav-
ing played three games this season,
winning from the Portland Athletic
Club. 24 to 0. tleing. 0 to 0. with Holla-da- y,

and the heavy John S. Bealls team.
Captain "Swede" Larson has had the

boys out for practice under the arc
lights three times last week and has
them in good shape for today's game
with the Newsboys.

Oregon City to Meet Overlook.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The football team of the Oregon
City Athletic Association will play the
Overlook Arclights tomorrow after-
noon on Canemah Field in the second
contest of the season here. Oregon City-opene- d

the football season here a week
ago by defeating the Vancouver Ath-
letic Club. Harry G. Smith, president
of the association and manager of the
team, is having difficulty in securing
games. Red Rupert, of Portland- -

Club star, who is coach of
the locals, says his team is in good
condition, and he expects a victory to-
morrow.

Baseball, Boxing;, Tennis
Personal Touchea In Sports.

A LTHOUGH unable to use "Leftyn Scoggins much this year. Frank
Leroy Chance believes he has themaking of a great southpaw. A few
months on his ranch in Texas shouldput J. Lynn in shape for a good season.
Jim Galloway also will Winter In thegreat state, and keep in shape by
punching cattle.

Joe Schultz. Angel third baseman,
hurried home to Pittsburg right after
the, last game of tne season because
of urgent business demands there.

Battling Levinsky has whipped the
supposed contender for heavyweight
honors. Jack Dillon, and the public
now is convinced that he is the reallight heavyweight champion. The Bat-
tler has everything to make him pop-
ular. He is of a pleasing appearance
anu a gentleman all over, besides be-
ing the most marvelous big boxer of theage. Levinsky is working hard all the
time to satisfy the public. He does not
ask for unreasonable sums for his
services, and he is willing to meet any-
thing that walks at any time and any
place.

The general public is commencing
to consider Jess Willard as oniy an
ornament and something to look at. He
will rind it difficult to fight any more,
as he weighs around 330 pounds.

'
Football records show that since the

advent of open-styl- e football drop
kicking is becoming more ana more
important, and coaches who have been
successful in building up winning
teams are paying a great deal of at-
tention to the development of booters.

Kicking was more or less neglected
under the old style of football and
rooters at games often hooted the
team which would try for field goals,
ridiculing it as baby tactics.

But in the new style of football
dozens of attempts are made for field
goals where one was tried' in the old
days, and the result Is the develop-
ment of many high-cla- ss kickers andmany sensational swats from long dis-
tances and difficult angles.

s
Records show that during 1915 40

field goals were kicked from the rd

line or better, a record which
equals the combined successful long-
distance kirks of almost any 10 years
under old football.

Kicking In 1915 was led by Payne,
of North Dakota, with his rd boot,
which exceeded by one yard the won-
derful kick of Pat O'Dea, made 'way
back In 1S98.

Five of the long-distan- boots of
1915 were made for more than 50 yards.
Wilcox leading, with a rd wallop;
Guernsey, of Yale. 53 yards, and Cody,
of Vanderbtlt: Ewing of Pennsylvania
State, and Parker, of Dubuque, holding
a tie for fourth honors, with boots of
50 yards.

Many gridiron dopesters are predict-
ing that the record of 1915 will be ex-
ceeded this year.

Bobby Davis has beat It for his home
irl Auburn. N. Y. Jack Ryan. Phil
Koerner. Rube Ellis. Ted Easterly,
Jacson. Walter Boles and Oscar Horst-ma- n

will remain in or around Los An-
geles until the call of Spring awakes.

George Washington Zabel and his
bride will pass the Winter at Loch
Haven. Pa., the home of Mrs. Zabel.
This will mark the first time that the
old folks have seen them since they
were married. Mr. and Mrs. Polly Mc-Lar- ry

will hang around the Cafeteria
City for the Winter.

Harl Maggert and Harry Wolter, of
the Angels, will Winter at their re-
spective homes, in Berkeley and Red-
wood City, while Pitcher Bradley Hogg
will pass the off days at Taft. Pete
Standridge and Johnny Kane are plan
ning a hunting trip la the Canadian
Rockies.

STANFORD RAGGED

Coach Admits Need for Hard
Work Before Saturday.

SANTA CLARA RAID FEARED

Jubllutloii Kclgns at Palo Alto Ke-

en u sc Mlchigun Wants Date Dur-
ing ChrlMtmas Holidays to

Try Prowess in Kugby.

BY NORMAN ROSS.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto,

Cal.. Nov. 4. (Special.) The Stanford
varsity has Just finished the crucial
week of the preliminary season. Upon
the showing made by the incn this last
week depends the chances of the Car-

dinal ruggers to win from the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara Saturday, Novem-
ber 11.

Football followers have been strain-
ing every eye for a return to form of
the players, who have been in a slump
for the last month. The most ardent
fans admit that unless the team gets
out of the rut soon, chances for vic-
tory are slim.

Coach Floyd Brown, who has seen
every game played by Santa Clara this
year, declares that he believes the game
to be a 50-5- 0 proposition. "The Stan-
ford men have been in a slump, but I
look for them to pull through." said
the coach. "I believe the men 1 have
been coaching have more ability than
they have shown. If they haven't, or if
they don't Bhow it soon, Santa Clara has
a grand chance to win."

The last week has been particularly
trying, as there have been several po-

sitions cn the team which are ex-
tremely doubtful. Bobby Pelouze, the
only Oregon man on the squad this
year, has been meeting with adverse
luck. The ankle which has kept him
off the field for a good part of the
season has been acting pretty well,
and Pelouze is cavorting around in his
wing position. There i considerable
competition for the same position, how-
ever, and Pelouze will have to hustle.

Pre-gam- e rallies are in order at both
institutions. Work on the bonfire is
progressing rapidly, and the campus
la being guarded closely by the stu-
dents against possible depredations by
the Missionites. Stanford made an in-
cursion into Mission territory andpainted up in crimson style. All these
pre-ga- events promise a fine show
of interest In the contest.

Inter-section- al rugby will be in or-
der this year for the first time. The
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Walter A. Goss, Who Heads 1.1st
of Tennis Flayers la Portland. ............ ....... 4

University of Michigan has written
Stanford, asking for games during the
Christmas holidays. Graduate Manager
E. C. Behrens says that the request
will meet with every effort for fulfill-
ment.

La Grande and Baker Seconds Tic.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
La Grande and Baker second teams

struggled through a muddy field today
to a score. La Grande received
a punt on Baker's five-yar- d line, but
the first half whistle stopped proceed
lngs. Neither goal was again in se
rlous danger. Waltz. Wyatt. Burch
torff and Bates were the stellar lights
for Baker, while Bean. Hunter. Huff
and Taylor were local favorites at de
fensive and offensive work.
Santa Monica Gets Vanderhllt Races.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 4. Permission
to hold the Vanderbilt and Grand Prize
races at Santa Monica. November 16
and 18, on a course running through
territory recently annexed to Los An
geles, was regranted today by the
Board of Public Works when waivers
were filed releasing the city from lia
bility from accideuta.

Plans Are Made to Have Six-Tea- m

League Next Season. Whereby
Play Can Be Continued for

Much Ixmgor Period.

Walter A. Gos.i heads the list of ten-
nis players in Portland, according to
the annual ranking list Just ed for
the 1916 season. The next nine players
among the men. in the order named,
are Rev. L K. Richardson. A. S. Froh-ma- n.

A. TX Wakeman. F. C. Smith. A. D.
Norrls. Mortimer Brown. A. R. Munger.
Rees Kelly and James F. Ewing.

The honor of topping the racquet
wlelders is given to Mr. Goss becaus
he has a long strinn of victories to hiscredit, most of them good for cham-pionships of some section or other, and
but three defeats are charged asalnsthim. Te ranking committee wns com-
posed of A.-K- Johnson, of th Irvinc-to- n

club; A. D. Norris. of the WaverlevCountry. Club: Clifford C. Harrison, of
the Clul.. and A. K. Mr-Alp- ln.

of tie Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club. It was oniy after consider-
able debating that the official list was
made out

Mrs. orlhup Leads Wnara.Among the womn. Mrs. W. I.
Xorthup. 1916 Orrcon State champion,
is at the head, with Miss Stella Ford-
ing, runner-up- . as the second best. Miss
Irene Campbell, te title holder,
is third. Miss Harriette Johnson is
fourth and Miss Mabel Ryder is tlfth.

Finns were made by the ranking
committee to have a six-tea- m league
next season instead of the four-tea- m

affair Just completed. Efforts are be-
ing made to have I.aurelhurst Club andone other tennis club join hands withthe Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.Reed College. Irvington Club and Wa-verl-

Country Club, and In that way
a schedule can be made up whereby
play can be had for several months'
duration without any interruption, andthe playing of each representativeagainst the other will not be as oftenas at present.

Norris-Wakran- aa Irani at Head.
The ranking of the 1916 players was

done according to tournament and inte-

r-club play, and on the season's re-
sults A. I. Norris and A. I). Wakemanwere the logical choice for first placeamong the teams. although Rev.
1 - Richardson an.l C. Mortimer Brown
defeated the duo. Richardson and
Brown were given second place. Ewing
and Snow followed next in line, whileamong the women. Mrs. Xorthup and
Miss Fording were first, with MissRyder and liss Johnson next.Following is the result or the rank-ing committee's efforts:

1 Vk. A. rtflw won Irvlnmon Pprlnz han-dicap and Irvlntiton 'lub scratch. Multnomah
Club handicap and city championship

- Kev 1. K. Kirhanlaon beat karskv.
Barber and Hutchinson in the state play
and Kerd Smith and Norris In the city tour-n- s

menu
3 A. S. Frohm defeated such men as

Wakeman and (toss.
4 A. D. Wakeman won the Breakers han-

dicap and was rnniier-u- p in the Breakers
aeralrh tournament.

K. C. Smith wa runner-u- p in the
Multnomuh Amateur Athletic Associationhandicap.

1 A. D. Norris defeated such men as Or-bor-

and Brown.
O. M. Brown, intt rscholastic inples

champion. p!Hed a siro:. same for the
season.

M A. R. Muncfr was l.eateu by Uoss and
Hichardson duri.iar the year.

i Kelly Rees was beaten by Goss. Wake-
man and Brown.

10 J. K. KwinK was beaten by Oosa In the
city title play.

There was Inruf ficl.nt data to rank the
following: li MrVflKti. K. K. HarriKan.

ir. I'hlpman.
Women.

1 Mrs. W. I. Xorthup played In Or.-co-

state championships. lrvlnKton champion-
ships, runner-u- p lit city championships and
Willamette Valley championships. iihe was
beaten by 3kllss ForOiiiK in the city cham-
pionship and the Irtinictoti handicap.

- Ml. Stella Folding won the city cham-
pionships and IrviiiKtun spring- handicap
and was runner-u- p In the state tournament
and the Irvmieton Kail tournament.

:. Miss Irene Campbell was beaten by
Miss Kordlnn In ths state and aWo in tVs
city: nhe was winner In the Murraymeada
tournament. Miss Campbell beat Misa Pom-ero- y

in the state and Miss Kytler in ths
city tournament.

4 Miss Harriett Johnson beat Mlsa Peters
and Mlxa Krohmnu in the state play, bite is
lntersi-liotastl- champion.

.V .Miss Mabel Rder defeated Visa Fot
In the state and was beau n h Mrs. Xorthup
111 the state anil by Miss Campbell in the
city tournament.

There w a f I'lcient data to rank the
follownc: Mrs. V. K. liarrlcan. Mlsa Helen
Hail. Mrs. L J. Werkschkul and Miss 1.11.x

Kox.

4 I IX WAVKKI.KY CJOI.F PLAV

Only 23 Score Cards. However, Are
Turned In at I'iuI of Dm.

Forty-fou- r golfers started in the
qualifying rounds of t ! Captain's cup
play at the Waverley Country Club
yesterday. Only 23 score cards were
turned in. however, the rest of the en-

tries dropping out when they saw that
they were out of the running.

Following are the eight players who
qualified, with their scores, for the 36
holes:

Player firo. Hep. Net
Tt. C. K. Astbury :!

M. II. Whit.-hous- !Ml let 1 s 1 r.ti
James o. Wlieon. lo-- lot 14
A. C. W. Ilerry . . . It K.s
R. I. Tistlale
J S. Napier li-- J

Walter M. Cook..
Oeorae 11. Mayes.... 7 1'

Semifinals and maybe the finals will
be played today. Mr. Whltehouse will
play Mr. Wilson, Mr. J3erry will meet
Mr. Tisdale. Mr. Napit r will take on
Mr. Cook, while Mr. Astbury engages
Mr. Mayes.

If the finals are not reached this
afternoon they will be played some time
this week.

Mc.MiiinvMle Swanins Salem. 19-- 0.

MMINNVILLIC. Or.. Nov. 4. Spe-flW- l.)

Tick Malarkey staged a conic-hfic- k

this afternoon when the local
high school eleven swamped Salem
under a -J score. Uespile a muddy
held the McMinnville backs were able
to cross the Salem goal with the slip-
pery ball for three touchdowns. Mardis.
Shipley and Woods scored, with Holmes
converting one goal. Murray at tackle
featured. while Mardis at quarter
played a brilliant came. For Salem
Boys and Captain Hageldorn starred.
Corvallis plays at McMinnville next
week.

Grinnell College Heats Drake. 21-- 0.

PES MOINF.S, la., Nov. 4. Grinnell
College downed Drake University in a
hard-foug- ht game here this afternoon
by a score of 21 to 0. Augustine's rd

run in the first quarter scored
Grlnnell'8 first touchdown. Line
smashes by Shultz and Watt in the sec-
ond quarter, after Lrakes defense had
crumbled, gave the visitors two more
touchdowns.


